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Championship 

No. 2 Oklahoma State vs. No. 3 Nebraska 
Notes 

 
 

No. 2 Oklahoma State 11, No. 3 Nebraska 5 
May 24, 2008 
AT&T Bricktown Ballpark 

 
 

Oklahoma State coach Frank Anderson 
 
On the win: 
“That’s our team in a nut shell. I thought we competed very well.  Tyler competed very well. He gave up some hits. I wasn’t 
sure we were going to get (Nebraska shortstop Andy Cotton) out. But we hung in there and kept scoring and kept battling. It 
was a good win for us.” 
  
On waiting to see if they make the championship game: 
“Obviously we would like to play tomorrow, but we feel pretty good on what we did today. We got something else we that we 
can hang our hat on a little bit when the selections come out. Not that you’re looking down the road, but you can’t help to 
look down the road a little bit.” 
  
On whether or not the win will allow Oklahoma State to host a super regional: 
“I don’t know, I was more worried about winning the game because I think we will get two regional berths and I hope three. I 
don’t know. I felt like maybe a regional site was on the line. There are so many things that go into the committee and I haven’t 
paid any attention to what’s going on around the country.” 
  
Oklahoma State pitcher Robbie Weinhardt 
 
On the win: 
“This is something to build off of and have a little momentum going into next weekend. Our heads are high and we look 
forward to whether we play tomorrow or get ready for next week.”  
  
Oklahoma State Starting pitcher Tyler Lyons  
 
On Oklahoma State’s offense: 
“Offensively we did a great job today after we gave up some runs in the middle innings. Each time (Nebraska) scored we did a 
pretty good job of responding after we built an early lead.” 


